
Bible: Moses is diligent. Write the Bible verse on 
attached Bible reference page due Wednesday
morning. Please memorize the verse by Friday. The 
study guide will be sent home Wednesday and the 
test will be Friday. 
Math: Homework will be sent home in folders, 
please be on the lookout for those. 
Phonics: 3 pages of phonics homework (grammar, 
comprehension and writing).  Please help the 
students write a complete sentences in all their 
responses. Please be sure to sign the pages needed. 
All Phonics homework is due on Thursday.
Spelling: Choose one page per night from attached 
pages then take the practice test on Thursday. All 
spelling pages are due Friday. 
Reading: 15 min. per night total of 1 hour and 15 
min per week. Keep track on the nightly homework 
sheet and the sheet is due Friday.
Social Studies: Study of Geography, continents 
and maps this week.

Thanks!
Mrs. Gallagher

A peek at the week 

Exodus 19:5
“Now if you obey me fully and keep my 
covenant, then out of all nations you will 

be my treasured possession.”

Bible Verse

1. shrunk

2. plague

3. branch

4. humility 

5. Passover

Challenge Words

1. am
2. belt
3. brand
4. bust
5. clog
6. clam
7. fond
8. crept
9. crop
10. crust
11. draft
12. drop

13. loft
14. flip
15. swift
16. grin
17. hint
18. list
19. mist
20. swim

Spelling words:
September 30-October 4 --Week 6

Buzzing through 2nd Grade

• Your child’s AR level was sent home  a few 
weeks ago. We will be taking tests in the 
computer lab on Thursday. 

• Sweater Season! Be sure to put your names 
inside your child’s jackets. (Maroon, navy or 
gray jackets) 

• Completed  Work Folders: These will be sent 
home every Tuesday. Please take out all 
papers, check the work  and send back to 
school, signed by a parent the next day. 

Upcoming Events


